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THE DAILY
from him In PjojldpncQ 3ft
used to the it
married1of mo
saiu Doling Knoxjrnthor sadly
rli g a
wHh Dr French
K
In H
expulsion from
scHool young Knox vigorously
de
flied
Dr lrench came
as my
friend
ho declared
to
me
utrnlghton the thing out help
with
my
rather lIe camo down voluntarily Ho
dId not expel igc or try tO
liave7nearrested
I resigned when Igot mar
Hed

Farmers should cat
more oatmeal
Although the

VeS

farmer

today is able
to buy almost anything he wants to
or
wear to eat
isnt
attention to foods > jic3 when it comes
to his own table¬

And

thats all rot about my wife
being a shop girl Her
mother got
married a second time nnd because
my wife did not sot along well
with
her stepfather her mother rented
separate apartments for her
My
father promised to set mo up In busi-

ness when I got through college I
hopo he will do It now
concluded
young Knox
Secretary Knox nnd Mrs Knox de
dined to bo Interviewed and at the
Knox homo all knowledge of the
whereabouts of tho young man and
his wife wan denied It la said young
Knox did not see his mother when he
wont homo today

else

For hot climates it is packed in hermetically sealed tins and in regular
packages
Cl

KNOX

Coughs

and

ColdsAt

this Benson when
toughs nro so prevalent nn effectual rem- ¬
edy nnd ono easily obtAined is Perry Da ia
Painkiller It is no now nostrum vended
by unknown agents but has stood the test
of over soventy years i and thoeo who uso
tho article internally or externally
will
connect with it grateful recollections of its
worthy inventor
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If he has been watebing the extensive researches and experiments on
the question of the list human food
for muscle and brain he will heed the
advice from all sides to eat more
Quaker Scotch Oats
Quaker Scotch Oats is mentioned
because it is recognized in this country
and Europe as the bcstof all oatmeals
Inn hands on Quaker Scotch
Oats means getting more worl out of
them than if you feed them on anything
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The substantial growth of the Commercial National
Banks proven by the steadily increasing number of
depositors We solicit your account and guarantee
that full measure of strength security and protec ¬
tion so requisite to successful banking
Capital
Surplus and Profits
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Washington March DThe Standard Oil company today tiled In the su
prome court of the United States Its
brief In opposition to tho attempt ol
the government to dissolve It as vie
lating the Sherman antitrust law
This conies an a prelude to the oral
argument of the case made by attorneys for the defense al l1or thy government The brief la tho work of D
T Watson John M Freeman and
Ernest C Irwin Tho brief of the government has not yot been filed
The keynote of the dofonse Is tho
cocalled preservation of tho rights of
Individual citizens of the United

have added much to life for theyarc pleasing thousands x f discrim- ¬
inating sm kcrs who appreciate
¬
the artof good tobacco
ed They will please you too
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Tho Issue according to this brief Is
front her husband Augustus Hartje
tho charge made In the petition deimjioi manufacturer
millionaire
the
nied In tho answer and reasserted In
March S Philander
and It Is said tho nation will not be tho reply that tho seven individual
Chase Knox Jr discreetly left his
It Is also reported Mrs defendants John D Rockefeller Wilopposed
young brldo In Baltimore today whenIlartjo will receive tho Income from liam R Rockefeller John D Arch
AT HEAD
a trust fund of SJOOOOO during hei hold Oliver Payne Henry M Tlngler
he hurried here to bravo the parental
natural life and will reLiln hot daugh- Charles M Pratt and Henry 1L Rogstorm and ask fortfvoness
Mrs
ter Marie Louise until she Is old ers combined and conspired and conKnox Jr joined him a fow hours
enough to choose which parent she tinued to combine and conspire at the
OF
later and tho young son of tho secredesires to live with
time the petition was filed
to re
tary of state and his new wife imScotty Hartje the only son will strain Interstate trade In oil and to
mediately loft for Providence To all
father
his
with
live
gain a monopoly of It
appearancos the hopedfor bless you
Tho brief asserts that tho circuit
my children
was not forthcoming
Albany N Yn March SUnlle1
court of the United States for the
Young Knox was dlecovcred In tho States Senator
Bllhu Root presumThroatCeastern district of Missouri whose
lobby of a hotel after ho had been to ably
reflecting
wishes of Presiadverse decree the defendants seek
Interview his father The young man dent Taft has tho
taken native charge
to overturn held that solely because
slipped Into town with Dr French
of the critical situation in the Re
these individual Joint owners of a
principal of the Morris Helghths
olds Coughs Croup and Catarrh group
publican party In Now York state
of noncompotltlvo properties
school who went with young KnoxTwo Minutes
Tonight on the eve of a conference
Relieved
in
engaged for forty years in private
to break tho news
The small army- of Republican senators called to elect
trade Instead of continuing to hold
of photographers and reporters that a successor
to Senator Jotham P
Is your throat sore
through trustees controlled by these
Lad been storming the Union station
Allds as temporary president of tho
Iljomcl
Breathe
changed in 1899as the
defendants
was BO Intent on finding a blonde senate Senator Root sent a telegram
catarrhHave
brief says the method of holding
young woman with a rod feather In to State Senator Frederick M
DavenBreath6 Hyomcl
their properties by convoying them to
her hat that they overlooked young port advocating tho candidacy
of
Have you a cough
the Standard 011 company of Nov
Knox entirely
Senator Harvey D Hinman of Ding
Hyorricl
Breathe
Jersey and that such change was a
Dr French and his pupil hurried to hamton a staunch supporter of the
you
cold
a
Have
violation of the Sherman antitrust
the Knox homo on K street
After policies of
jovernor Hughes as
Breathe Hyomclinterview Dr French against Senator George A Davis of
tho parental
Hyomci Is tho best remedy for all actThis decree is complained of as bebolted for a train and Knox wont lo- Buffalo and Senator George II Cobb
nose throat and lung troubles
It ing unjust to tho men who accordinga hotel and tolegraphod his wife to of Watortown both regarded as op
does not contain any cocaine or mor to the brief were a lawful group
come to him
Young Mrs Knox ar- posed to Governor Hughes policies
Is
necessary
phine
Is
to
all
and
that
lawfully doing business and who afrived In two hours and gave evidence
Tho conference early in the day
breathe It through the little Made ter what is described as a mere con
of feeling as though they had been
scorned likely to give Cobb a majoritypocket Inhaler that comes with each voyance and solely by reason thereseparated a week
of tho Republican votes for this of
of became a group of lawless conoutfit
While they woro waiting to start fice and tho immediate effect of tho
A complete dutfitcosts only 100 spirators
It Is charged The claim
for Providence young Knox was quite telegram was the adjournment of tho
nt druggists eveiywhero and at Bad that tho seven Individuals are enwilling to talk about his marriage
meeting without action until ThursHyomel Is gaged in lawful business Is empha
cons Pharmacy
tuid
but very reticent about hia interview day night
guaranteed to cure catarrh
croup sizedTho
with his father From his mannercoughs colds sore throat and bronStandard 011 company as It
it evidently had not been what ho
says
chitis or money hark
A llyojnet existed in lOG and still exists
expected
was tho natural developthe
brief
lasts
a
ROllER
Inhaler
eand extra hot
MEfT
Im glad WQ aro married ho ex
tics of Hyomel cnn Gl oblalued front ment and outgrowth of the business
plaineddruggists for only oO cents Sample begun In 1SC2 and steadily pursued
Of course my marriage was a big
by the Rockefellers and othersof Hyomel and bWrtclct
Ad
free
PRIDE Of THE
surprise to my father and mother
By untiring energy with Infinite
dress Booths Hyomej Co Bullalo
in fact a shock
But I hope they
skill with abundant capital and tho
Y
N
will forglvo me and that everything
steady reinvestment of earlier prof
APPLY fORWo aro
will bo all right before long
Its these men and their associates
B F
going back to Providence to set my
Kansas City Mar
WE GUARANTEE SHOW- created out of an entirely new
things together nnd then I shall go Roller of Seattle and Zybscko tho
product
unique and unprecedented
ABSOlUTf DIVORCE OF A
to work if necessary to support my Pole havo signed ar ides for a wrest
a new universally used and
THOUSAND LAUGHS AT crude oililluminant
liug bout here
wife
March 2nd Tho
than the world has
cheaper
Tho Interview at r tho oecreturys purse IB 7000
By creative skill they so
Known
THE ORPHEUM THIS WEEK
homo evidently was short Tho young
Roller and the Polo recently met
cured from refuse oil valuable byPlttsburg
March SMrs Mary
man said ho had no reason to believe here tho Pole agreeing to throw his
products They invented the huge
atho would hoar from his father before opponent twice In sixty minutes He Scott Hartje according to her
reservoirs for storing ol1tbo com
will within the next three
GOTCII ADfailed Roller proving the aggressor torneys
leaving Washington
blned pipe line system which gather
weeks apply for an absolute divorce
I am expecting and hoping to hear much of the time
up and carries the natural products
the tank cars which carry the refined
DR1 ROlLfR WIN products
=
They created tho export trade in
oil transporting It in ships of their
own construction and selling it in
Kansas City March ISChampion Asia India China Japan Russia and
j
Frank Gotch and Dr B P Roller de all urope They devised the trailing stations the tank delivery wag
feated In straight falls Pat Connelly OIIB and used every means to cheapen
cliampUu of Ireland and Carl Becker tho product and improve tho quality
From 1SC2 to lJOGJI yearsthe
of Austria respectively In nrestlluy
matches at Convention hall here to- work went on They took the risk of
the failure in production of destrucnight
by fire and tempest besides all
Proves the merit and satisfaction there is in Postum But it is often only
Connelly who was heralded as a tion
the ordinary risks of trade Thoy met
rough
grapplcr
In
the
tame
prowl
all
brewed and the result is often unjust condemnationwith competent skill
hands of Golch The champion toyed and emergencies
sufficient funds Tho unexpectopponent
with
his
times
several
ed enormous increase In production
It is the
There are no grades of Postum Every package is the same
carrying him around the ring In his greatly
increased their
mats
The llrst 11 came In IDOS added to KB importance
steady boiling for at least fifteen minutes after boiling begins that gives a cup
wjth a reverse Nelson hold A revorso
Nelson and a English Bar hold deof Postum its fine snappy flavourcided tho second fMI dn 515
Becker wiis easily outclassed by
cup of
If your
Roller The physician won the Initial fall with a combination half nol
ron and toe hold in 1020 A double
holy hold caused the second fall in
NTOIJRABLEN-
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What Rockefeller and
Associates Have Donein Oil Trade
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Hereafter
Idaho will brook no opposition to the
forestry service of tho U S on school
sections within tho forestry reservaSenator Heyburn
tion of that state
made this announcement while the
agricultural appropriation bill was un
der discussion In the senate todayHo was speaking of the right of the
government to Include tho school sections In Its supervision of rescrva
lion areas and In this connection Mr
Stnoot raised the point that the national authority was supreme If the
Mr
land has not been surveyed
Smoot said that even when the for
entry service had cut timber on tho
unsurvycd sections It had turned
over to the state 2G per cent of the
proceeds
responded Mr Hoybuni
That
sounds like a chapter from tho life
of Dick Turpln who when ho found
his victims stranded by his depredations would giro them enough of their
own money to buy breakfast
He wont on to say that the recent
administration of forest reservations
had been utterly regardless of law
And let It be known
ho thundered
that from this time on Idaho
proposes to administer Its own lands
The authorities have been Instructed
of their competency In this respectand they will protect their Interests
If they are disturbed by the foresters
they will Involve the aid of the stato
constabulary
How are you going to locate your
goes
lands If they arc not surveyed
tloned Mr Burkett
You dont
Land Is always put
have to locate land ho retorted God
located It before the flood
Mr Hoyburn charged the foresters
with accepting bounty money from tho
state for the killing of predator wild
animals although this Is one of their
duties
Tho Idaho Senator went Into detail in describing Instances In which
settlors have been ovlcted from their
homes within the reserves for no
other reason he said than that the
foresters wanted the use of their Improvements
lu reply to Mr Shlvorly he said
proceeding wore absolutely
these
arbitrary and without sanction of
legal authorityIn this latter statement Mr hey
burn was corroborated by his colleague Mr Borah who said the forestry officials constitute themselves
Judges Jury and prosecuting attordisregardney In the proceedings
ing almost every civilized law for the
protection of men which has been
adopted by civilized society
No explanation of excuse was ever
then to the victim of these arbitrary
proceedings ho said
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The best proof of the value of Postum is
found in the clear brain and steady nerves
which follow its use as the regular daily bever
ageln place of coffee or tea
Postum made of clean hard wheat in ¬
cluding the brancoat vtth its vital phos- ¬
phates grown in the gramq1Ic1 assists
in rebuilding the lvoln Out body cells because
liquid
it contains these valuable elements
liquid
palatable
form in fact it lSa very
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Knmag City March
n C
charged with murder and attempted murdor in the Swopc case
was released from the county Jail today after furnishing a bond In the
sum of 100000
Ills attorneys agreed to have the
physician In court on Vprll 11th the
datoset yesterday for his trial upon
tho charges contained In the recently
ot murdering
returned ludJctmen
Swope Colonel
Colonel Thomas
Moss Huston
Chrlsman Swope
and of having poisoned eight members of tho household 1Ire3 Logan
0 Swopoj The bond was divided
as follows
In caso of Thomat lit Swpne
501
i
oo Chrlbinan Swept tJoQjo Jluu
oh
J000 eight cases of attempted
tt
curler 2000 each The
wlce tho size of that accepted from
he
Hyde
when
Dr
VflsatrCsted last
month on tho char c of murd r prey
terred by Johh UPfEton
Hydo
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An ounce of

with its rich tonic properties stimulates every organ of the
body into tingling activity and quickly drives out the first
mellowness mako
Absolute purity
seeds of disease
its uo perfectly info and frco from harmful effects
SUNNY BROOK Tho PURE FOOD Whiskey is
distilled aged and bottled under tho direct supervision of
U S Government Inspectors each bottle js scaled with
tbo Green Government Stamp showing tho exact age
strength and quantitylook for this stamp
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Lighting CompaiesI-

j

n on

first article I told you something of the details necessthe Dam the Pipe line and Power House and now we
will take up the attention which must be given by the Lighting
Companies in order to safeguard the Public against accidents
and from firo under the promiscous and general uso of electricity
Insulated wires rust be used on all city lines and also the
supply wires running from the poles to the house to prevent the
current from escaping into trees and buildings which might
cause serious shocks to persons touching them
l
When your house is being wired the work IK done in accord- ¬
ance with Avcll known Insurance rules which are printed in
pamphlet form and followed by all wiremen Whenever you cull
at the Lighting Office to make your application for connectingyour store or residence nn inspection order is given to an expert
maintained by the company to examine and report conditions of
all wires in your premises to see that they arc snfcly insulated
in accordance with the Insurance rules Carpenters and other
mechanics when making changes in buildings often disturb this
insulation of wires which might endanger the building and lives
with eleclricitiy but on account of
of its occupants if
thorough and rigid inspections we can retire nt night withoutthe slightest fear from electric currents
The Company also maintains a special service called the
trouble man who will visit your home at all hours from 100P M until midnight When the lamp socket key switch or
fuse is out of order he goes any time or distance in answer to
your call It may he that something has caused the fuse to burnin the transformer Ot1 the pole that furnishes nIl the lights in your
Soon after you can see him climbing Iho pole in
neighborhood
rain or snow now he cautiously moves up between the big wires
that carry the high currents ono slip or to touch those wires
would perhaps mean death He reaches the transformer aud care- ¬
fully removes the porcelain plug carrying the melted fuse a
now fuse is attached and then the light como on againIn order that your incandescent lamps may be kept up to
standard in brilliancy The Company furnish now Edison lampsat 10 cents each just bring them Its the lamp and not the cur ¬
rent In rooms where 01 use most light buy the Tungsten- 1J
from tho Electric Supply houses These lamps will surely reduce
your lighting bills
Our purpose is to furnish the bst possi lc servicethat labor
and capital can provide

ary at

i
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Jut abouttwo years ago sown form
of humor appeared on my scalp
The
beginning was a elight Itching but it
grow steadily worm until hon combedmy
tho Ecalp became raw and the
ends of tho combt oth rrould be wet
with blood
Most of tho time there was
an intolerable itching in a painful
way
very much as a bad raw
biirnliiK
burn if deep
itch and emart whoa
first beginning to heal
Combing ray
hair was
torture My hair Tfaa
long nnd tangled
because of tho
blood and scabs
ow
This continued
inS worse and over halt my haifoilout
I was In despair really afraid of
becoming totaUy bald
Somotlmcjt tho pain wits eo great
that when partially awol < o I would
scratch tho worst plocca so that my finger Ups would bo bloody
1 could not
slcop well and after being aslcop a short
would
lime that awful stinging
common and then I wouwake u
nearly wild with the torture A neighbor
Having
sold it must bo salt rboum
used Cutlcura Soap merely as a toilet
soap before I now decided to order a
set of the Cutlcura RernediesCuticuraSoap Ointment and Pills
I used them
according to directions for perhaps six
weeps
left off as tho disease IiClmf
to lx eradicated
But toward spring
eighteen months neo there was a elightUTAH LIGHT AND RAILWAY COMPANY
a
I com- ¬
roturn of tho scalp humor
I
menced the Cutlcura treatment once
D DECKER LocalMgi
<
no had
On my 8Cn1PI
I
little troublo
I
I ucd about one half a cako of Oint- ¬
1
rind half a box of Cutloura
J Soap
ment ia all Tho fIrst timo I took aridlor seven bottles of Cutlcura Pills
Their iflctods of holding their velopcd unexpectedly a gold or dia- ¬
thoJast Unto three bottles neither an
revenue
mond mine and abundant
expensive or tedious treatment Since oiiit properties and the management
then Lhavo had no scalp trouble of spy
wore dictated by economic I legitimately became theirs
them
k
of
¬
unmy
hair
Und Standing up with
reasons
The business thus created amt a
bound
cornea to my knws and had
>
cheapest
uprih
fhi
They
best
and
doubt
awful oho and the owners thereof
it not been Cuticura I should
titles and
j
method In clue Ifollling
ICM be wholly bald
and are lawfully entitled to
production re
In the transportation
jn a voluntary unsolicited testi- ¬
ti l
monial and I take plccauro In writinga ht continue tic jyimcandlf
fining
mo
help
e
wore
it hoping mv
as
SWdfojlpaffliiffiu3 tfSsfi UenXUio
i
Uno tJ 11 Jf I Lillian BrownrmiVDrl
tot restricting interstate trade or by
and cheapest product
Liberty Me Oct 20 1000means seeking n monopoly
They
unlawful
competed
the
on
canto
with
ter
JUTictlisj
MM
throurhovt
are
Mlleura
Bo
orgy nod aklll they built up
which it was not the court should
Potter Ante k ruim adorn riaa Prop
1 O < K ca At 8 p- a
Uui Will Jsd free Cutkw
They succeeded as If ono had d- pot have Interfered with It
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Have it
linvp good Postum

tlftHecond cup

IN DESPAIR

¬

A lady tried to give Postum to a
lot of hired man ihtlt they wduld not
take It I tAsted It as she made it
mid didnt wonder It didnt tsst
like ours Asked about it site said
she never hail paid much attentionto dlractlonu on the package
The next time I saw her she had
learned Jiqw tpmpke Postum right

JjauJl

Milli
1

¬

right

days trial proves

I

1

Los Angeles Calif Mar SrMor
team of the Padlllc
Coast league gave the White Sox No
2 of Chicago a severe drubbing today
Lack of team work and loss fielding
was partially responsible for tho defeat of tho
also thoy
were unablo to hit the ball Score
S
3
White Sox

troubleI havo told persons wo used Post
nm at our house and they remarked
they did not know boss we could uw
h
did not got at its
tbo stuff
SoodnoBS because it iwii8 not made

food

t

early Wild with Painful Burning
EruptionHalf Her Hair Fell Out
and Combing It Was Torture
Feared She Would be Bald

gans Vernon

heart

1

I

SOX

SfUERE DRUBBING

Good

The rule about not boiling coffee
leads many persons to prepare Poslumin tho same way
Thin is a mistake and of course is
unfair to Postnm Have jt just right
and It has much the same flavor as
tho mild and highpriced Java coffee
but never causes tho troubles that
coffee does
An Illinois man found out how tomulcc Pot turn so It tasted as good to
him aa his oldtime coffee Ho writes
For years I could not breakfast
without m > cup of coffee
During this time I was Iroublctl
with palpitation of the lidart with
Bmotherlng and nervous iiclls
The
doctor told The to lull cotfco but 1
did not
Finally one time while visiting
I was glvnn Postum for breakfast I
cant say I enjoyed It at firnt they
only guessed how to make It But
when wo followed the directions on
the package wo all agreed that
Postum was floe
Then I began to enjoy my menls
Could take plenty of substantial rood
hesldes the Postum and foil good
My headaches were gone
afterwards
and gradually I forget 1 over hall

Wellmade Postum served with good
cream has a flavour distinctly its own and not
unlike that of mild highgrade Java coffee
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Enough

I

After airarguments

Beverages Made
to Win You

SCALP

V

720

HAVE IT RIGHT

Have Your

Was not satisfactory the fault was in the
brewing it must be boiled until it is dark and
richdont attempt to make it as you would
make coffee remember
Thelonger Postum is boiled the better
it is
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Stormy Weatines
often brings on colds and kindred ills
prevention IB worth a pound of cu-
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